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Visit:       www.flypcc.org 
 

 President                                      Wayne Weathers 650-341-2827 waynerw@aol.com 
 Vice President Dave Santana                    650-343-8428 santanahouse@email.msn.com 
 Secretary       Kirk Phaling   650-345-0685  
 Treasurer &    

    Membership    Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
 Editor                                             Paul Lum      650-508-1941      ppplum@yahoo.com 
 Field Phone    650-726-1452  

   
 

DON’T FORGET OUR CLUB’S 
AUCTION AT OUR NEXT 
MEETING ON OCTOBER 17 !! 
 
President’s Column 
     Wayne Weathers 
 
 Hello everyone and welcome to October.   
 OCTOBER ??!! My goodness…..  But it’s true.  We 
are now officially into fall and the flying should get a lot better 
for the next month or so.  I don’t want to rant,  but is it just 
me? Or did we really get ripped off this summer on good 
flying weather.  Lets hope it picks up before we get into 
“Building weather”.   
 Well,  enough of that…  October is here and that 
means that it is AUCTION TIME !!  Time to get out all your 
old planes and parts and bring them to the auction.  John 
Bassetto will be our Auctioneer again and I promise, a good 
time will be had by all.   
 October is also the time when we start lining up 
nominations for officers for the next year. We really have to 
reflect for a moment on our membership.  Peninsula Channel 
Commanders currently has about 120 members.  More than 
half of those are active and flying regularly.  Our average 
meeting attendance hovers around 40 people each month.  
When we have a work party, we always have 20-30 people 
show up (with tools) to help out. No other club in the area has 
that ratio of attendance and club support.  So I would like to 
just say thank you all very much.  We have and will continue 

to have a top-notch organization with an ever-watchful eye on 
the future.   
 Keeping with that spirit, in order to continue to have a 
great flying site, continual influx of new and young members, 
and a forward moving agenda, we must continue to have active 
leadership within the club.  I can tell you, I joined PCC in 
October of 1995.  I have been an officer for 3 years, raffle 
meister for a year and coffee/donut guy for another year.  By 
being involved in the club activities and planning I have met 
and worked with some wonderful people.  I have been able to 
attend events and meetings that I would not have, if I had not 
been so involved.   
 You too can have the opportunity to help guide our 
group into the future.  To meet people from outside our club 
and be a part of Model Aviation on a larger level.  If you have 
the desire to see our club continue to improve and grow I 
encourage you to get more involved with club leadership.  
Even if you know of another member who you would like to 
see be involved in guiding the club, talk to him and see if he 
would be interested.  It really is a great compliment to tell 
someone that you think they would be great doing …   
 Well, I’ve rambled enough about this.  We have a lot 
going on right now and I will fill you in briefly at the 
beginning of the auction/meeting on the 17th.  Until then, keep 
your gear down and your tails up.  
 
Best regards to everyone,  
 
Wayne 
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Minutes  - September 19, 2001  
                           Kirk Phaling  
 Pres. Wayne Weathers  called the Sept. 19,2001 to order at 
7:45 P.M. The attendance was very small. Twenty-two members and 
one guest were present at the start of the meeting with f ive others 
trickling in later. The last of the tricklers won the big Raffle prize. 
This was the lowest attendance that the Sec. can remember in over 20 
years of being a PCC member. One wonders if it had anything to do 
with Sept 11. Our guest, Ted, has been flying gliders and wants to try 
power flying. Good. 
 There is a correction for the Sept. newsletter. "Upcoming 
Events" listed the PCC AUCTION for Oct. 16. THE CORRECT 
DATE FOR THE PCC AUCTION IS OCT. 17. 
 John  "THE VOICE"  Bassetto will again be the 
auctioneer with possibly the assistance of Ken Adlawan. Dig out all 
the stuff on your shelves and on your bench that you do not need and 
bring it to sell so that you can buy other good stuff you do need (until 
the next auction). The seller pays PCC 10 % of the sale price. The 
seller has one bid to protect his perceived value of his item. 
 Ray Squires displayed the Raffle prizes-an Irvine .40 ABC 
engine, glue, and a portable CD player which was donated by  Jake 
Chichilitti.  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
TREASURER: The state of the financial health of PCC is all OK as 
reported by Ellsworth Crowell. 
SAFETY: The horse has been moved to a field across the hiway, 
which removes a sometime potential hazard. 
FIELD: Harry Smith reports that the field is in good shape. He has 
removed a bunch of small trash which had accumulated around the 
pits.  He noted that all members should pick up stuff and take away 
in order to keep our place neat. 
     Gary Ware noted that the crushed asphalt that is resting the 
ground near the gate is a temp orary state. Mr. Deeny is going  
to use it for roadways. The phone line move awaits the first rain. 
Mr. Deeny will let PCC know when he intends to start plowing and 
PCC will reditch the line to put it deeper. 
MEMBERSHIP: Pedro Alverio was voted in as a FULL member. 
Congrats, Pedro. 
OLD BUSINESS: Jeff Obertelli gave a run down on the PCC 
Banquet to be held at the Hiller Museum. He discussed possible 
guest speakers and topics. Plans are proceding nicely and the 
Banquet should be a great event. The Banquet will be Jan. 19,2002. 
Call Jeff to sign up now. 
NEW BUSINESS: None. 
DUMMY-OF-THE-MONTH: John Bassetto was awarded the 
D.O.M. for the month because of flying all day and not checking the 
batteries in his plane. It was destroyed. John will have to wrest it 
away from Dave Weldon  who has been hanging on to it for 
sometime. 
SAD: Wayne read a letter from Dennis Lowry which told of his 
trials and tribulations in building planes. Dennis was awarded a SAD  
patch. 
HITS & MISSES: Ray Squires  told of Gorilla glue (Orchard 
Supply) which is activated by moisture. Mist one part to be glued 
with water (lightly) and spread a film of glue on the other part. Press 
together. Works great. Excess can be cleaned with a wet paper 
towel. 
SHOW & TELL: In light of the very low attendance it's no surprise 

that S & T did not have much to exhibit. 
 Oliver Salles  had a pair of wood floats which he is going 
to glass and install on a plane to join in the float flying fun. 
 Bob Guastucci had a Kyosho .25 size Cessna which he is  
putting together (an ARF). He had some questions which needed 
answers. After the meeting a number of members gathered around 
giving him advice.  
 The meeting adjourned at 8:50 P.M. and was followed by  
the Raffle. 
               Wally Cain won the Irvine .40 (it pays to be late). Jake 
had the winning number for the second prize so he took the CA 
glue which allowed Jeff Obertelli to get the CD player. 
 
Kirk  
 

Treasurer’s Column 
                                                                   Ellsworth Crowell 
 
      Hi!  It’s that time again when AMA will be sending 
you your membership renewal forms.  Send the renewal form 
in to AMA along with your check.  The sooner you send your 
renewal in, the sooner you will get your AMA card.  You must 
present your AMA membership card to me or send me a copy 
of it to have your membership processed for next year.  Also, 
if you don’t have your 2002 AMA card, you can’t fly at our 
field in 2002.  So don’t put it off too long! 
 See you at the AUCTION! 
 
Ellsworth 

 
Editor’s Column 
                                                                                Paul Lum 
   
      It’s October so pay attention to the traffic going to and 
from the field.  The traffic on 92 can be impossible because of 
pumpkin events going on in Half Moon Bay.  My advice is to 
get to the field early. 
      Boy, what happened to our summer.  September 
must’ve been one of the foggiest since we moved to this flying 
site.  In the past, September, October and November used to be 
the best flying months, with light winds.  Well, we still have 
October and November.  December is pretty good too but you 
got to watch out for the rain.   
      But even with the lousy September, we did have a few 
very good days.  On the last Sunday of September, Grant 
managed to have another barbeque.  The weather was fantastic 
and there was a big turn out.  Lots of members, guests and 
airplanes.   Flying was so great that a lot of guys stayed and 
had barbequed steaks for dinner.  If you can make one of these 
barbeques, do so because it’s a lot of fun.  Just bring your 
airplane and sun block.   
      Below is a picture of Jean Crowell, working hard 
applying the stamps on our newsletter.  Thank a zillion Jean.  
Your help means a lot and we all appreciate it.  (And she’s not 
even a member guys!)   
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      Don’t forget our club’s AUCTION after our next 
meeting.  Bring your money or stuff to sell.  It’s fun just 
watching the action.  Be there! 
 
 Paul 
 
Newsletter Submission Deadline: Third Tuesday Before The 
Next Meeting! 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
October 
 
    10    PCC Board Meeting #4 - 7:00 @ Wayne's Office 
    14    Gremlin Combat 
    17    PCC Auction @ 7:30 
 
  November 
 
    21    General Meeting @ 7:30 - Officer nominations 
 
  December 
 
    19    General Meeting @ 7:30 - Officer Elections 
 
 

Pictures  
 
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org 

 
 
 
 

 
Jean Crowell carefully applying stamps to our newsletter.  
THANKS JEAN!! 
 

Guys enjoying themselves.  Look at the blue sky!  Beautiful! 
 

Dishon hovering his helicopter inverted. 
 

Martin doing a final check on his radio before flying his 
Cap. 
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A spectator watching the action. 
 

 
A picture of Darrow taking pictures. 
 

 
It was so sunny and hot that they broke out the shade. 
 

Oliver, caught in the act.  Now we know where the chips 
went. 

Grant was able to hide the hot dogs from Oliver.  Whew! 
 

Jake with his Somethin’ Extra with floats. 
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Ellsworth proudly showing off his sea plane. 
 

 
See, you don’t have to do anything to enjoy yourself at the 
field. 

 
Looks like some serious discussion going on here. 
 

Ellsworth’s seaplane. 
 

Darrow, Grant, Lou and Ellsworth enjoying lunch. 
 

Jake with his new Ugly Stik!  His “E” Level machine. 
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Next Meeting and Auction:   Wednesday,  October 17, 2001  


